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. 2 Williams & Hussey W7S Molder Planar. For sale 2 Williams & Hussey Molder/ Planer
molding machines. Baldor 5 hp single phase motor, both in good working . Williams and
Hussey molder and planer. Made in the US for over 60years. Dozens of stock molder profiles
for casings and base boards. I use it for thickness . Aug 23, 2010 . Comments: Found on
Renfrew Kijiji, listed as a Delta Planer . Has power infeed, and out feed. Put on top of a Old
General 160 Lathe stand.We are also a distributor for the popular Williams & Hussey
molder/planer. In addition, we sell the complete line of Silver woodworking products, as well as
Airtek . The ARCMASTER is a fixture designed to produce curved, elliptical, or even irregular
shaped mouldings on the Williams & Hussey Molder/Planer. With this . Show links to interesting
items on Kijiji or other sites as well.. William & Hussey Molder · Inca Jointer on Kijiji · Kijiji
London - Inca 8" J/P and 6" table saw $175 . Jul 23, 2013 . I had purchased a 1 hp King bandsaw
for $80 off Kijiji (Canada's Craig List) and gage it a complete overhaul and added a 6” riser kit to
it.May 18, 2015 . I had purchased a 1 hp King bandsaw for $80 off Kijiji (Canada's Craig List) and
gage it a complete overhaul and added a 6” riser kit to it.Sherwin Williams Silvermist SW 7621
#SherwinWilliamsSilvermistSW 7621 # BedroomPaintColor Tobi Fairley. Crown molding and
recessed lighting add finishing touches.. .. Freya Hussey. Lamps at home sense, bed frame from
Kijiji .
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